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The Second Era, 1962 – December 1971

period November 1970 to November 1971 

• 250 ‘D’ servicing and 22 ‘E’ servicing 

were performed ‘in country’

Maintenance History

This document has been reproduced from infor-

mation given to FSGT PE. Kelly when he was a mem-

ber of 5SQN (1978 to 1983). The original author and 

compiler of the statistics was Mac Weller. We thank 

him for his fore thought in recording these interest-

ing facts with a maintenance point of view. 

The advance party of 9SQN arrived at Vung 

Tau, South Vietnam on the 3 May 1966. A month 

later 8 UH-lB Iroquois aircraft, A2-1018, 1019, 

1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 1024 and 1025 arrived 

via HMAS SYDNEY on the 6 June 1966. The 

immediate problems facing the maintenance 

flight were the organization of suitable spares 

arrangements through the US Army and the 

preparation of temporary living and working 

quarters. Initially there were no hangar facil-

ities and maintenance was carried out in tents 

or out in the hot dusty airfield. The temporary 

maintenance area was located on the position of 

the later aircraft revetments; the aircraft were 

parked on the PSP taxiway. The SENGO of9SQN 

in Vietnam was FLTLT K.J. Taylor.

Conditions were primitive and although 

moral was high members suffered numerous 

privations. Meals were served from a mobile 

kitchen, mail services were poor and PX facil-

ities inadequate. Supply of spares from the US 

Army were poor and the RAAF CHRS system 

was difficult to relate to the US Army histori-

cal records. The arduous Vietnam climate soon 

had a noticeable effect on maintenance. Water 

and dust took a heavy toll on bearings, radios, 

and engines. In October 1966 the Squadron un-

dertook aerial spray operations over Nui-Dat. 

These operations were to continue for over five 

years. 

The first aircraft destroyed was A2-1018. 

This aircraft was accidentally lost on the 18 Oc-

tober 1966 some 12 miles North West of Vung 

Tau. The wreckage was destroyed by explo-

sives. A UH-lD aircraft, A2-041 (later known as 

085) was obtained as a replacement. 

The Bellman hangar was completed in No-

vember 1966 by ACS. Also during November the 

first reported battle damage to an aircraft oc-

curred to A2-1021 when a friendly anti-person-

al mine was detonated by rotor wash. 

SQNLDR C.F. Cotter assumed the duties of 

SENGO on the 27 March 1967. In April 1967 

compressor failures of two LIi engines caused 

heavy damage to both aircraft. A2-1019 was 

written off in April 1967 and a replacement UH-

ID A2-1166 (later known as 649) obtained. A2-
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1019 was subsequently rebuilt. 

In September 1967 A2-1023 and A2-1025 

were badly damaged by ground fire. A2-1025 

received 7 hits and required 100 man-hours of 

work.

Revetments for the aircraft were completed 

in October 1967. An aerial spray rig was manu-

factured by the squadron in November 1967 and 

the equipment was successfully used until July 

1971. 

The airframe and paint shop huts were con-

structed during June 1967. A2-1024 made a very 

heavy landing in June and was partially rebuilt 

using parts of A2-1019 before being shiped to 

2AD for further repair. The Kanga Pad refuel 

facility became operational in June 1967.

During January, February and March 1968 

RAAF maintenance personnel attended L13 en-

gine courses at various US Army establishments 

in prepa ration for the receipt of UH-lH Iro-

quois. The first of these aircraft were received 

by the squadron in March 1968 and numbered 

8 aircraft in serial numbers A2-376, A2-377, 

A2-378, A2-379, A2-380, A2-381, A2-382 and 

A2-383. The ‘B’ models were then progressive-

ly dispatched to 5SQN. 

SQNLDR R.H. Tucker became SENGO on the 

25 March 1968. On the 23 April 1968 Vung Tau 

Base was subjected to a heavy rocket attack and 

although squadron equipment and aircraft were 

not damaged, a US Cari bou was destroyed some 

50 yards from the 9SQN hangar. One aircraft 

suffered battle damage from ground fire in June 

1968. During September 1968 a further 8 UH-

lH Iroquois were accepted by 9SQN. The aircraft 

were numbered A2-766 through A2-773. In 

September 1968 A2-769 suffered Cat 4 damage 

after engine failure. The aircraft was subse-

quently rebuilt at a local US Army maintenance 

facility. A2-149 was received as a replacement 

in December 1968. 

In February 1969 a maintenance team sup-

ported the operation of three aircraft out of 

Long Binh. A2-772 was built up as the first 

9SQN ‘Gun ship’ during March 1969. SQNLDR D 

.A Tidd became SEN GO on the 18 March. Gun-

ships became operational on the 21 April 1969. 

The Squad ron lost two aircraft A2-769 and A2-

381 on operations. Several hydraulic failures 

attributed to the irreversible valve seal failure, 

occurred during January 1970. Two aircraft A2-

379 and A2-376 suffered battle damage as a re-

sult of mine detonation, A2-376 had 32 holes 

patched. 

Squadron Leader K. J. Taylor took over as S 

Eng O on 7 March 1970. A2-770 received two 

rounds of ground fire on 26 march 1970. ‘E’ 

servicings were deleted by HQSC for 9SQN Iro-

quois in April 1970. On 4 May 1970 A2-110, au-

to-rotated onto mudflats just north of the Vung 

Tau airfield after engine failure. The aircraft 

was almost completely immersed in salt wa-

ter and fortunately extricated by Chinook be-

fore night fall. On 9 May 1970, 16 aircraft were 

flown in formation over Bung Tau and Nui Dat 

to celebrate 4 years in the country.

In June 1970 three aircraft suffered battle 

damage. A2-768 received 18 rounds and re-

quired 5 days of repair work. A2-377 was hit 

in a fuel tank and A2-382 forced-landed on the 

beach near the Long Hais after being hit. The 

aircraft could not be retrieved before night-fall 

and during the night, an incomoing tide broke 

portions of the aircraft. The damage was finally 

categorized as Cat. 5 because of the corrosion 
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which developed after the salt water immersion 

and the aircraft returned to 5SQN as a training 

aid. The 40,000th hour in country was flown on 

the 28 June 1970. The Forward Servicing Party 

was established at Nui Dat in June 1970. 

A2-768 crashed in July 1970 and was written 

off. LAC McNair subse quently died of injuries 

received in the incident. Replacement aircraft 

A2-703 and A2-723 were collected from Plei-

ku. A fourth gunship was put on line on the 

31 July 1970. Tail boom cracking in 4 aircraft 

was a problem in July 1970. A 5 ½ foot snake 

defied ingenious attempts using air, hot water 

and finally CO2 to be forced from the Hell Hole 

of A2-110. (The Hell Hole was a space under-

neath the transmission, which was mounted on 

the ale centre of gravity. The space was covered 

by a panel, and was dark and dirty.) The snake 

escaped into the hangar and was killed with a 

shovel. The snake was delicious in Dau’s (fore-

man laborer) words. Special ground handling 

wheels were manufactured to enable movement 

of gunships with rocket pods fitted. 

Crewman Gary Jones suggested a modi-

fication and aircraft were fitted/modified in 

November 1970 to carry Stokes Litters on the 

underside of aircraft. Air transportable cabins 

were received in November 1970 for use with 

the FSP at Nui Dat. SQNLDR M. Weller took over 

as SENGO on the 30 November 1970. 

In December 1970 A2-773 received ground 

fire whilst operating in support of 7RAR some 

5 miles east of Xuyen Moc. Damage to fuel and 

instru ment and electrical systems resulted in 

repairs to chin windows (near the pilots’ feet 

for a view down and forward) and a main ro-

tor change. (Should be “chin” - chin windows 

were those near the pilots’ feet to allow visibil-

ity down and forward).

During a ‘D’ Servicing on A2-771 the lami-

nated Honeycomb centre work deck was found 

to be badly deteriorated; the item is a struc-

tural member and in the US Army, is replaced 

at a Depot level facility. The deck was replaced 

within 9SQN. The replacement involved jig-

ging of the aircraft and Metalworkers, led by 

SGT Jim Vanderkyl, expended many man-hours 

on intricate, tedious repairs. The re-alignment 

of the engine is particularly noteworthy; 3 en-

gine fitters, led by SGT Spike Bicker, worked 

continu ously for over 20 hours. (This was a BIG 

job.) 

February 1971 was a bad month for engine 

failures. 3 aircraft made forced landings. 2 air-

craft, A2-773 and A2-110 (both gunships) made 

hovering autos on Kanga Pad after compressor 

failures of the L13 engines. Both aircraft were 

repaired on site and entailed a lot of hard work 

on hot dusty Kanga. For example A2-110 settled 

very heavily and a hard landing inspection re-

vealed bent skids and a broken fifth mount in 

addition to an engine change. The working par-

ty, directed by SGT Bob Oliver and Spike Bicker, 

commenced work at 11 AM and the aircraft was 

test flown and returned to Yung Tau by night-

fall. A2-376 made an auto onto a paddy field 

about a mile from Sanford after engine failure. 

The aircraft was recovered by Chinook to Yung 

Tau where the cause was finally diagnosed as 

FCU failure. 

March - April 1971 was perhaps the most 

difficult period for the mainte nance flight since 

9SQN commenced operations in Vietnam. Bat-

tle damage, combined with a spate of tail boom 

failures led to some extraordinary efforts by 

maintenance personnel. Some people worked 
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on occasions all day, through the night and 

part of the next day. That these members were 

able to maintain such intensive work and high 

standards of maintenance reflects credibility 

on the individuals but also on the training and 

standards of the RAAF maintenance personnel 

generally. WOFF Bruce Harris was outstanding 

during this period in maintaining morale and 

directing hangar activities. At 1900 hours one 

particular evening 7 aircraft, with varying de-

grees of battle damage and tailboom failures, 

were being worked on in the hangar; 6 of those 

aircraft were serviceable by 0730 the following 

morning. 

During this period 9 aircraft received battle 

damage. Gunship A2-383 received 16 rounds of 

ground fire and caused severe damage to skin, 

structural components, flooring and windows. 

PLTOFF Betts was killed in this occurrence. 

A2-11O was holed 6 times in the same action 

in win dows, flooring and skin and brought 

forward into a ‘D’ Service. Both aircraft were 

recovered by Chinook. A2-379 also took one 

round. On the 31 March 1971 3 aircraft were se-

verely damaged in an action some 8 miles east 

of Nui Dat. A2-767, whilst on a ‘Dust-off’ mis-

sion, received ground fire in main rotor, fuel 

tanks and engine combustion chamber; LAC 

Bloxom was killed in this incident. The aircraft 

was recovered by Chinook from FS Beth. 

A2-110, just 2 days out of a ‘D’ Service, was 

again severely damaged when a round carried 

away more than half of the LH Fuselage Tail 

Boom attach ment beam and required Chinook 

recovery from Nui Dat. The repair of this dam-

age took many hours by metalworkers in de-

signing and manufac turing a spliced structural 

repair, the team was led by SGT Stan Moss. A2-

773 was also hit in this action in the tailboom 

and support structure. 

On the 17 April 1971 A2-767 crashed and was 

completely destroyed in a subsequent fire af-

ter being hit by ground fire whilst on a ‘Dust-

off’ mission in the Long Hais. (The Long Hais 

were a mountain range visible from Nui Dat and 

within Phuoc Tuy province. They were a known 

VC strong hold) A2-149 and 772 received mi-

nor battle damage. The loss of A2-767 strained 

maintenance resources in meeting the daily on 

line requirements of 13 aircraft. 

A notable feet for the maintenance flight 

was achieved during May 1971 when nil engine 

changes were carried out. On the 7th June A2-

723 crashed whilst on Operation Overlord and 

FLTLT Lofty Lance and CPL Dubber were killed 

in this incident. During Operation Overlord the 

squadron flew all 15 aircraft on strength oper-

ationally on the 5th June. On the 6th June all 15 

aircraft were again serviceable. A forward ser-

vicing party, led by SGT Kev O’Neill operated 

at FSB Jane. The squadron established a record 

serviceability of 90.4%. Replacement aircraft 

A2-455 was collected at Heli 3, Saigon. 

In July 1971 A2-915 was collected as a re-

placement aircraft from Tuy Hoa. A2-455 had 

a tailboom severed by ground fire and A2-772 

had a fuel tank holed by a friendly. On the 28 

July the squadron flew 16 aircraft on operation 

Iron Fox. The Payne gunship ammunition sys-

tem (named after Flight Lieutenant John Payne 

in charge of Avionics trade group) was devel-

oped and became operational in July. A2-383 

was struck by one round in August. 

In October the squadron achieved a record 

serviceability of 90. 72%. Also the first sched-

uled engine change was made in country on A2-
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766; The engine had run maximum TBO (time 

between overhauls, based on 1030 flying hours, 

not counting ground running). 16 aircraft were 

flown in formation on the 9th November to 

mark the departure of 9SQN from Vietnam. 

The 50,000th hour was flown in country on 

the 8 March 1971 by Albatross 01; the crew were 

PLTOFF Christian (Pilot) and FLGOFF Redman 

(Co-pilot).

Generally the opportunity of serving with 

9SQN in Vietnam has provided maintenance 

personnel with very worthwhile experience of 

activities in a wartime environment. Main-

tenance personnel have generally given out-

standing performances in maintaining aircraft 

to a high standard in difficult and demanding 

conditions. 

The working conditions for 9SQN were al-

ways difficult. In the early stages the condi-

tions were most primitive with tents as living 

and working quarters. Through self help the 

squadron personnel gradually built up a rea-

sonable level of living and working conditions. 

Airconditioners were essential for the servicing 

of airframe, instrument and radio components. 

3 air transportable air conditioned cabins were 

of inestimable value in this regard. 

9SQN was logistically supported for aircraft 

spares by the US Army. Generally the quanti-

ty of spares available was satisfactory; in fact 

during the period 1970 - 71 the supply was out-

standing. (In Australia, a ‘D’ Servicing would 

commonly take a creditable 6 weeks. In Vung 

Tau, ‘D’s would take 4-5 days, the difference 

being partly due to the availability of spares, 

but more to the willingness of the troops to 

put the aircraft back on line.) The quality of 

spares was another story. They were consis-

tently of a poor standard, particularly radios, 

engine, airframe and armament com ponents 

and led to many petty unserviceabilities, and, at 

times more serious failures of engine fuel sys-

tems. The effect was to force 9SQN to increase 

the person nel establishment and to obtain GSE 

and test equipment so that these items could 

be either checked or serviced to ensure freedom 

from fault. The underlying reason for the dif-

ferent standards of serviceability is simple; the 

US Army will perhaps put half aircraft strength 

on line daily whereas 9SQN had to get 88% ser-

viceability to meet IATF tasks. 9SQN demand-

ed therefore a far greater degree of aircraft and 

component reliability. 

The location of the squadron in Vietnam was 

perfect in respect of mainte nance. The squad-

ron had the support of a US Army General Sup-

port Trans Co and ‘Corpus Christie’. The latter 

was a floating aircraft mainte nance facility; in 

fact an aircraft depot for helicopters and was 

anchored off Vung Tau. 9SQN was able to make 

very valuable use of the heat treat ment, engine 

and airframe test rigs and general engineering 

facilities.

Morale was generally good amongst the 

troops. Certainly they consumed vast quanti-

ties of alcohol and some made frequent visits 

to the pleasure spots of Vung Tau, but gener-

ally no problems occurred. R&R and R&C leave 

was beneficial. Morale was not helped by the 

requirement for technical personnel to do guard 

duty; they already had duty crew, forward ser-

vicing party and stand-by duty. 

Compiled by FSGT PE. Kelly 
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